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Quilting Times
Join us!!

Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild
Meets at 9:30 the second Saturday of every month at 

the Arts Centre at the Imperial Centre for Arts & 
Sciences 270 Gay Street, Rocky Mount, NC.  27804

Our Next Meeting
Saturday, October 10, 

2020
ZOOM MEETING

Hello Fellow Quilters...
Wow this weather!!.. I guess going from 90 to 50 is okay but yikes.. I still haven't gotten my long sleeves out yet but gonna get to that 
this week.......
We had our second virtual Zoom meeting on Sept 12.  Think we had 19 members voice in this month, which is great.  It was our 
birthday month so we all told a little about when we joined the guild, and either our first quilt project, one done from a class/demo 
from the guild, or just what we have been working on.  I still have never finished my very first quilt from a class at Wilson Community 
College taught by our Lori from Cotton Fields Quilt Shop.. I know why is it not finished.. lol.. it is down to even being basted, needs 
quilted and binding done. Maybe one day..  Wow Lori how long ago was that ???.  For me this is when/where I met up with a group 
of women that I shared many an adventure with!!  Three of these were founding members and convinced me I needed to join the 
guild.. They were so right.  Even though I haven't always been a big presence in the guild I do love the knowledge that I have gained 
from members, teachers, classes, and bees.  All by wonderful ladies and wonderful friends.   I hope that some of you that were not 
able to join in the meeting would get on FB and tell your story of the guild, and show what you are working on or something you 
made/learned from the guild classes..   One day we will be able to meet again in person and show all this wonderful sewntell in 
person.
There are a few bees that have been meeting, safely, and I think doing a Zoom meeting themselves.  If you would like to join a bee 
please contact Pam Smith as the bee keeper.  I am sure that she can steer you in the right direction and let you know if meeting or 
not.  Bees are great groups to learn projects, socialize and just share the craft with like minds. No one understandsjust buying a few 
pieces of fabric, even though your room is ready to explode, more that this group of ladies!!......
I hope that you have been working on our Mystery Quilt Along that Betsy Freeman so graciously worked up for us.  She did a demo 
on HST on the meeting.  She talked about how she chose her fabrics so that the pattern will pop when all together.  It is only a 3 
month mystery so by November you should have a project mostly if not all done.  The directions are in the newsletter if you need to 
catch up... (hint, hint like me!!)  It may seem like a lot of HST but with so many methods to do them you can make them fairly 
quickly.  You can look online for lots of ways just try to remember about some methods put the bias on the edges which might cause 
an issue, but even if you do it that way things will work out..... 
A couple things you might want to check out.  jacquelynnesteves.com  She has 25 free thanksgiving quilt patterns and sewing 
projects on her blog and Original Sewing and Quilt Expo has some online classes.
Our next Zoom meeting will be held October 10 at 10am....  Thank you Paula for setting up and monitoring these meetings!!.   I will 
be in charge, well yikes..lol...  We will do a sew n tell each meeting so have some fall projects you are working on, or have done, or 
just whatever you are working on.   If any of you want to do a demo on a meeting contact either Vicky or myself to see what we can 
work out.  Betsy will demo step 2 of the mystery also so looking forward to that.......... 
Go forth and sew quilters!!!.   
Martha Cianos

http://jacquelynnesteves.com


Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild Meeting Minutes 08-08-2020
Vickie Wallace called the TRPQG meeting on ZOOM to order at 10:00 am and welcomed everyone. There were 17 members 
present. Vickie wished Happy Birthday to 17 members with birthdays in August. Vickie thanked Paula and Jennie for setting up 
the Zoom meeting.

A motion was made to accept the February Meeting Minutes and Treasurer’s Report by Sarah Wade and seconded by Ramona 
Orzell. The motion was passed by the membership. 

Committee Reports:
Charity Outreach:  No report this month.
Library: Martha Blount/Maryann Rettino – No report this month.
Facebook/ Webpage: Jessie Mayo - No report this month.
Newsletter: Jennie Wright – Jennie has an article for surviving Covid-19 in The Quilting Times. Sunshine and Shadows: Ramona 
Orzell – Virginia Ward passed away – a card was sent to the family. A card was sent to Paige Davis – she had an emergency 
appendectomy. A card needs to be sent to Mae Carroll – she fell and hurt her foot.
Membership: Jinx Abernathy/Amanda Jackson. No report this month.
Bee Keeper: Pam Smith – Some of the Bees have been having Zoom meetings. Pam also suggested checking out quilting 
videos by Augusta Cole on-line and Martha Cianos recommended  checking out Arnette Ornellas also on-line.
Hospitality: No report this month.

Old Business: None

New Business:
Dues have been waived for this year.
Future Meetings: There will be no physical meeting in September. There will be a ZOOM meeting planned. Hopefully, 
many members will be able to join in the meeting on September 12, at 10:00 am. Martha Cianos spoke with Tracy at the 
Imperial Art Center. She has no idea when they will re-open. It depends on the Governor’s next announcement.
Ways to stay in touch: A couple of ways would be to submit pictures and/or conversations to Jennie for the newsletter and the 
TRPQG personal Facebook page.

Program: 
Martha Cianos did a demo on the Frienship Star Challenge. A white background is preferred. Seasoned Homemaker site has a 
pattern for a friendship star.
Everyone spent a couple of minutes telling what they’ve been up to and showing their projects for Sew & Tell.
Vickie Wallace read a short poem on quilting.

Drawings:
Attendance – Betsy Freeman won a $20 gift card to The Broken Needle Quilt Shop.
Sew & Tell – Pam Smith won a $20 gift card to The Broken Needle Quilt Shop.

Respectfully submitted,
Jean Doyle
Secretary

Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild Meeting Minutes 09-12-2020
Vickie Wallace called the TRPQG meeting on ZOOM to order at 10:05 am and welcomed everyone. There were 20 members 
present. Vickie mentioned it was the guild’s birthday and wished Happy Birthday to members with birthdays in September. 
Vickie thanked Paula for the Zoom meeting and everyone for attending.

A motion was made to accept the August Meeting Minutes by Pam Smith and seconded by Nancy Knapp. The motion was 
passed by the membership. 

Committee Reports:
Charity Outreach:  No report this month.
Library: Martha Blount/Maryann Rettino – No report this month.
Facebook/ Webpage: - No report this month.
Newsletter: Jennie Wright - Please submit pictures and news to Jennie for the newsletter.
Sunshine and Shadows: Ramona Orzell –Cards were sent to Barbara Myers for her back surgery and Mae Carroll who fell and 
hurt her foot.
Membership: Jinx Abernathy/Amanda Jackson. No report this month.
Bee Keeper: Pam Smith – Susie Crumpler resigned as Queen Bee of the Busy Bees and Sarah Wade is the new Queen Bee. 
Sarah stated that the Busy Bees got together for an outside meeting at the Elks Club in Nashville. Social distancing was 
maintained.
Hospitality: No report this month.
                                                                       < continued >



Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild Meeting Minutes 09-12-2020
< continued >

Old Business: 
Dues have been waived for this year.
Elections have been waived for this year. Members have agreed to continue in the same positions for this year except for Heather 
Todd who maintained the Facebook and Web pages. Jennie Wright has volunteered to take over the Facebook page. We need a 
volunteer for the TRPQG Web page.
Future Meetings: As far as we know, there will be no physical meeting in October. There will be a ZOOM meeting planned for October 
10th at 10:00 am.

New Business:
Program: 
Pam Smith gave us some trivia from the year 2000 when the guild was formed on Sep 9th with 40 people present at City Hall. Joan Mayo 
talked about the great amount of charity work that the guild does. Betsy Freeman stated that the primary focus of the guild in the beginning 
was to keep the craft alive and get it accepted as an art form, sharing techniques so that people could learn how to quilt. Teresa Pierce talked 
about how the founding members actually came about forming the guild and gave a short history of the progress of the guild.

For the birthday celebration, members talked about what they were doing in the year 2000 and how they started quilting. Members showed 
their quilts from that time period.
We had current sew & tell by Jessie Mayo, Vickie Wallace and Paula Loges.

Betsy Freeman talked about the Mystery Quilt and gave a demo on making half square triangles. The triangles should be trimmed down to 4” 
square. You need to have 2 dark and 2 light fabrics with a sharp contrast. There should also be a sharp contrast between the 2 dark fabrics.

Drawings: 
Two drawings were done for a combination of Attendance and Sew & Tell. $20 gift cards to Cottonfields were won by Martha Cianos and 
Teresa Pierce.

Meeting adjourned at 12:12 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Jean Doyle, Secretary

October 2020, Book Report
All-in-One Quilter’s Reference Tool by Harriet Hargrave, Sharyn Craig, Alex 
Anderson, and Liz Aneloski
I am having to pull from books on my shelf since we are not able to use the guild 
library.  This is a small book (5.5” x 9”) that will answer many questions you may 
have as you shop for fabric.  It will give the size of comforters or coverlets for a host 
of bed sizes.  You are able to see at a glance how many inches are in each fraction 
of a yard.  There is also an interpretation of what the stitch length setting means as 
far as stitches per inch.  For example a setting of 2 on your sewing machine’s stitch 
length means there are twelve stitches per inch.  There is a chart showing how 
many squares one is able to cut from a variety of yardages.  One is given the 
amount of fabric needed for backing a variety of quilt sizes.  In addition the quilter is 
shown how each size should be pieced to get the maximum coverage from your 
yardage.  Yardage needed for binding is calculated for you depending on whether 
you wish to do double- fold straight-grain binding or double-fold bias binding.
There are magic cutting numbers for cutting various shapes.  For example to piece squares, one needs 
to calculate the finished size and add 1/2"; for half square triangles, one needs to add 7/8” to the 
finished size; a quarter-square triangle needs to have 1 ¼” to the finished size.
The book makes suggestions to adjust thread tension.  In addition, one is given a guide on how to do Y-
seam construction, curved-seam construction, or join binding pieces.  All in all it is a gem of a reference 
tool for every quilter.  An updated version is available from Amazon for $17.95.

Happy Quilting,
Martha Blount
Maryann Rettino



   COMMUNITY  OUTREACH  REPORT

Please continue your sewing for charity.  Hopefully when we are able to meet again we will have lots of 
items to donate.   Don’t forget to keep track of your chairity hours. 

Busy Bees Meetings are held at the Art's Centre on the 2nd Tuesday of each month 
@ 10 am.    

Cutting Corners Meetings are held at Braswell Library on the 3rd Friday of the month @ 10 am    

Bee Membership is Full

Happy Hoopers Meeting are held on 3rd Saturday at the home of Pam Smith @ 10 am.                                                        
                                                                    
Bee Membership is Full                                           

Rachel’s Remnants Meetings are held 6 pm on the 1st Thursday at various restaurants                                                                 

Open Sewing Open Sew Format  
@ Imperial Art Center on the 4th Saturday of each month    10:15 - ?                            
       

        OCTOBER BEES

K-C ONLINE

Please keep in touch with your Queen Bee.  Some of you are Skyping and 
conferencing your meetings to stay in touch during these trying times.               
Please keep Safe and Healthy.  Pam 

Just Get It done Quilts  "let's talk about threads"   Karen's Quilt Circle With Anita Zopens.  This is Karen’s first episode of 
Quilt Circle.  This series promises to be interesting and educational.  

And if you need or want to laugh while you sew check out YouTube  for Jeanne Robertson, a former Miss North 
Carolina who uses clean, original, reality based humor. Warning do not listen to when it is inappropriate to laugh out loud.   
This is one of my favorites only because I had to pick just one.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YFRUSTiFUs&t=49s

%22


SAVE THE DATES   
    TRPQG MEETINGS
 

        OCTOBER 10th Meeting -  ZOOM MEETING
      NOVEMBER 14th Meeting -

      DECEMBER 12th Meeting -

 EVENTS YOU MIGHT ENJOY
     

   Quilt Carolina Shop Hop - 2020  Date Change
          Shop Hop  -  October 1 - 10  Still Scheduled
    
    Original Sewing & Quilt Expo - Date Change
             February 18, 19, 20  - 2021
            Raleigh Convention Center

     Mid Atlantic Quilt Festival  2021 -  February 25 -28
          Hampton Roads Convention Center - Hampton, VA
 
     Qullting and Fiber Art Marketplace 2021 - 
           January 15th & 16th - Sanford, NC. Pending

Greeters
October

ZOOM MEETING

TRPQG COVID - 19 Challange
Hi All...
So with all going on trying to think of something to do with/for the 
guild........ As always you can always make charity items, those 
are always in need.. We also have our challenge going on for a 
few of you.. don't forget that when we meet again we will swap 
those out......... But we thought of a new project that hopefully 
you will all embrace and help us out with it.......

We want everyone to make a Friendship star, one that is either 
6" or 12" finished….  as you know that is our block for the guild 
and what better block to make then this one.... make whatever 
color you want. Then we will get these put together either as a 
raffle quilt, or as quilts for seniors or kids,.. for someone that a 
guild member knows need some help & needs something 
warm..........  I thought we could also possibly make a quilt & 
keep it for the guild, hang it up each month as a symbol of this 
strange, scary time.......  there are lots of possibilities, something 
to think about & make suggestions of ideas..... we always 
welcome ideas so bring them on............ remember this is your 
guild .......... 

We know that not everyone can do this, and that is fine, but 
thought that this would be a way to unite us with a common 
theme... Hope to see you all soon........   Martha

Surviving Covid 19

WOW!!!  Who know in February that we wouldn’t be able to 
meet again until ????

Hopefully you have been fine tuning your survival skills.  
Here are a few ideas.  

• Call a friend, use facetime, zoom, texts, and emails 
to keep in touch.  

• Try doing a sew along with one of the national 
instructors or do one with a friend.

• Do something nice for yourself.  Sew, read a book, 
bake a special treat, watch some YouTube videos, 
plan your next project.  

• Find a way to have lunch with a friend while social 
distancing and staying safe.

• Learn a new skill. 

• Help a friend who is struggling with the isolation.  
Share your survival skills with others.



  

Tar River Pieemakers
Quilting Guild

P.O. Box 7041 Rocky Mount NC 27804

A Big TRPQG Thank You
*  Harvey Sopher for mailing the newsletters 
*  Everyone who is home sewing for charity
*  The Queen Bees who are helping their members
         stay connected.  
*   The Leadership Team for doing what is 
         necessary to help keep us safe.
*  For your understanding and patience while we 
         find new ways to stay connected.  
*   Betsy Freeman for presenting us with a Mystery
      Quilt 2020 - Covid Christmas
*   Paula Loges for all her help with ZOOM

      

Deadline for newsletter submissions 
is the 25th of each month

TRPQG Official Charities
Patriotic quilts:   Any size

Quilts for Christian Adoption Agency:  any size 
    Please include a sample square from the quilt pattern which is given 
to the birth mother.

Isolette covers for Vidant Hospital:   should be no larger than 
36” x 36”

Quilts for Nash Hospital Nursery:   They accept any size quilts  
they use to send the babies home.  We will accept smaller blankets 
that are knitted or crocheted.  We can always find someone who has a 
need. 
 

Additional charities our TRPQG members support. 

Oncology Department Quilts:  can always use lap size quilts & Mug 
rugs for them. 

Bereavement wraps:  12” x 12” or 15” x 15” (use pattern)

Mother’s Hearts:  (ask for pattern)   used for preemies in neonatal 
departments.

Preemie Beanies:  (knitted) ask for pattern or Google them

Comfort Bags:  For Police department bags

Sunshine & Shadow

We don’t want you to go through it alone!  
If you have anyone you want Remembered, 

please email:
    Ramona Orzell at orzellrjo@suddenlink.net






